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FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER

Season's Greetings!

As we prepare to close the books on
2022, a year in review proves it has
been an above average year for Local
400 as well as for our signatory
contractors. Across most sectors of
our industr y, unemployment
r e m a i n e d l o w , a n d w o r k

opportunities were high. I want to thank the membership
for their contributions to the year's successes — it all starts
with the skill and workmanship you display every day in the
shops and on the jobsites. Hats off to all of you!

Who's installing Ductless Split Air Conditioning Systems
where you work?
On October 11, 2022, UA Local 38 (San Francisco, CA),
with the help of the UA Jurisdiction Department, was
successful in winning a jurisdiction dispute with the Sheet
Metal workers (SMART) over the layout, mounting,
setting, piping, and startup of all Ductless Split Air
Conditioning Systems. This decision reinforces and
solidifies this type of work as the work of the UA across the
whole country, including in Local 400's area.

“The Arbitrator's decision is a clear-cut win for the UA
that will reverberate through the industry. It
constitutes a powerful statement that SMART must
honor the commitments it has made in agreements
with the UA.”

– Mark McManus, General President,
United Association

I am optimistic we do not need to address this issue in LU
400; however, if an issue exists where you work, please let a
Business Agent know.

Beyond this issue, protecting the trade jurisdiction of the
UA is a shared responsibility. Our members are the first
line of defense, and we depend on you to inform your
officers of issues that may arise. I encourage you all to read
the CBA and UA Constitution for additional information
on the work of the UA. If you have any questions or issues,
please call a Business Agent. We can minimize the effects
and optimize outcomes if we are able to act quickly.

Technology and Training
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Technology
Survey the Education Fund distributed earlier this year.
The gathered data is critical in keeping Local 400 training
closely aligned with what is going on within our industry.

At the last Education fund meeting, the trustees had a
chance to review results and hear a presentation from
Skywrite Group on their analysis of the data. With this,
there was a set of recommendations provided to the board
for consideration. One consideration is the formation of a
UA 400 Technology Committee. We are hoping to get this
committee formed soon after the first of the year. Once the
committee is formed, these members will start to review the
survey results and recommendations. Based on their
findings, they will work with fund trustees on
implementing future changes to the training provided at
Local 400. If you feel you are a viable candidate for this
committee, please be on the lookout for future
communications via text and email or feel free to give the
training office a call.

Beyond the survey and technology committee, a reminder
to the members there are a lot of online training
opportunities available through the UA's Online Learning
Resources website. The site is filled with tools and training
for students and instructors, especially courses geared
towards jobsite technology. To get access to the UA's
Online Learning Resources (UAOLR) page, please contact
the Training Department.

WPTA COMET Training
As you are all aware, there is an ongoing shortage of skilled
labor — it's no surprise this has impacted Local 400 as well.
We have taken an “all hands-on-deck” approach to keep
pace with the demands of our bustling communities and all
the projects our employers currently have under contract or
are bidding for the future. The level of confidence our
employers maintain to competitively bid future projects is
directly tied to their ability to receive skilled workers from
Local 400 in a timely fashion. It is often during these good
times that we lose more market share and work hours than
we do in the slow times. We not only owe it to ourselves, we
also owe it to our retirees and our future generation of
members to continually expand our reach throughout
Northeast Wisconsin.

With the help of the Wisconsin Pipe Trades Organizers, I
would like to hold a couple COMET training sessions for
members to attend. It is important members knowALL
why organizing is so important to our future successes.
More information will be forthcoming on this training via
text and email. I ENCOURAGE YOU TO ATTEND!

To close, I hope everyone who participated in the hunting
season had a safe and successful hunt! I'm looking forward
to hearing all the stories at an upcoming union meeting or
fraternal event.

Continued on page 2...
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Congratulations to our new retirees, journeyworkers, and
apprentices. To the whole membership of Local 400 –
THANK YOU for your hard work, day-in and day-out.
Please continue to WORK SAFE and have a great winter
season!

Fraternally Yours,

Trevor J. Martin
Business Manager/FST

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER REPORT

Greetings Brothers & Sisters,

Let me start off by saying on behalf of
all your UA Local 400 Officers, we
wish you a very Merry Christmas,
Happy Hanukkah, and 2022
Holiday Season. It is our most
sincere wish that you and your

families usher in a new year with health and happiness. We
hear these words often from the many folks in our lives,
but I believe now, more than ever, we should be thankful
for life's blessings and be appreciative of our fellow
Brothers and Sisters. We should also remain optimistic as
we look to the future.

As we move forward, the first quarter of the new year will
bring a variety of work opportunities for Local 400 and its
membership. Current, ongoing jobsites will be calling for
additional manpower. In different conversations amongst
other building trades, general contractors, architects &
engineers, the consensus is that this coming year looks
promising for a strong workload across all sectors of our
industry in Northeast Wisconsin.

Business Development
Over the course of the past year, we have added to Local
400's signatory contractor base, a handful of new
employers. This not only brings additional employment
opportunities for our existing members but also creates
new pathways into sectors of the industry Local 400 hadn't
previously been performing work in before partnering
with these contractors. I want to extend a warm welcome
to these newly signed employers. Thank you for
considering being an entity of Local 400 and partnering
with us to provide the end-user with the best quality
product. We look forward to working together into the
future.

Fincantieri Shipyards
We have been and will continue to see an up-tick in
manpower calls for both Fincantieri Marine Group

shipyards, in Marinette and Sturgeon Bay. Existing work
on current ships in production, in addition to the U.S.
Navy's Constellation Class Frigate ships will provide work
opportunities for Local 400's membership as we move
forward into 2023 and beyond.

Political Action
With the November General Election in the rearview
mirror and the results being certified, we can take a short
time to pause ahead of the next election cycle. As of the
writing of this article, candidates have already begun
circulating their nomination papers for the April vote.
City Mayors, County Board Executives, State Supreme
Court, to name a few, will all be on the Spring ballot.
Please mark your calendars for February 21 , the date of

st

the Spring Primary Election for those races that require
said vote. For more information, please visit:
myvote.wi.gov.

Public School Referendums
Earlier in November, there were many school referendums
on the ballot and up for vote, the highest number over two
decades. Locally & most notably are the Green Bay,
Menasha and Appleton area public school districts.
Coming in at $92, $99 and $130 million respectively,
these will generate projects to bid for our signatory
contractors and create potential work opportunities for
Local 400's membership. At the state level, voters passed
nearly $1.7 billion in school referendums. Hopefully, our
signatory contractors can secure some fabrication
manhours for a portion of this work across the state of
Wisconsin, to be performed within Local 400.

Growing the Membership
Dating back to January, Local 400 has expanded its
membership with Wisconsin State licensed plumbers,
both Journeymen & Apprentices. There are only so many

Continued on page 3...
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Lay Off List Reminder

If you want to be referred out, you need to call the
hall and let the referral agent know you have been
laid off. It is ultimately YOUR responsibility to let
us know of your lay off.

Referral Line: (920) 462-5923

Currently Business Agent Rob Kosky is handling
referrals, and will be through the end of 2022.
Please call the referral line and leave a message with
your name and number. The agent currently
handling referrals will return your call in the order
the message was received.
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of these licensed individuals certified to perform the work
and having them available for our signatory contractors to
employ is at a premium. The HVAC/R service sector
continues to flourish as well. Many of our signatory
contractors are increasing their maintenance book of
business and along with that comes the need for additional
mechanical equipment service tradesman. Additionally,
we continue to have individuals report to the weld shop
here in Kaukauna for weld evaluations and skills testing.
Fortunately, a few of these candidates have done a nice job
of proving proficiency in the weld booth. The demand has
been there to not only organize these individuals, but there
is also demand from our signatory contractors to offer
them an apprenticeship in one of our career fields.

We need to grow our membership to man the work. If you
know of an individual currently employed in any sector of
our covered work, looking to make a change or join the
Local, please have them contact myself or the front office.

Congratulations
Welcome to those newly indentured Local 400
apprentices. Make the most of your opportunity; your
respective trade will provide a great career for you and your
family. I would also like to congratulate those members
who recently retired from Local 400. Thank you for all
your hard work, time and dedication to the Local. Enjoy
your much-deserved time away from the industry; you
earned it. In closing, I look forward to seeing you at the
next monthly membership meeting or one of the Fraternal
Fund events the local is sponsoring.

I want to extend to all of you my thanks for your dedication
to our union and offer my best wishes—from my family to
yours—for a joyous and safe holiday season. Merry
Christmas and Happy Holidays!

In solidarity,

Dustin R. Delsman
Business Agent

BUSINESS AGENT REPORT

Brothers and Sisters,

I hope this newsletter finds everyone
well. For those of you that did deer
hunt, I am glad you were able to get
outdoors, hopefully enjoy it, and got
that deer you were chasing. As we all
know in Wisconsin more winter

sports will be on the way soon.

By the time you receive this newsletter we will have
celebrated Thanksgiving Day. I hope everyone had a safe
and well-deserved holiday. Christmas and the New Year will
be upon us soon so enjoy your family and loved ones as
much as you can.

F o r t h e l a s t 5 m o n t h s I h a v e h a d t h e
opportunity/responsibility of Referral Agent and Market
Recovery; I will also have that responsibility for the month
of December. As of 11-30-2022 we have 0 Fabricators, 0
Plumbers, 0 Metal Trades and only 2 available Fitters on the
layoff list. I appreciate the opportunity to help our members
find jobs. If you get laid off, make sure you call the layoff line
to get back on the list. So far, we are looking very positive for
work throughout the winter months. We may see a bit of a
slowdown during our Wisconsin winter, but the work
outlook is better than it has been in many years.
Point Beach Nuclear Plant will start to hire for the 2R39
outage, starting February 20 , 2023, with the last hire date

th

being March 6 , 2023. The next Point Beach Nuclear Plant
th

Outage is scheduled to start March 11 , 2023 and run
th

through April 4 , 2023, for an outage duration of 25 days
th

or less. The projected manpower needs are currently 25
Welders, 46 Fitters and 8 Valve individuals for
approximately 79 United Association members. Local 400
may also have the opportunity to bring some members back
to work with the plant as Quality Control Inspectors. As in
past outages Local 400 will most likely have to get travelers
to help support this outage, so I would encourage any of
our members to go to the outage and discover a new aspect
of our work. This work is very safe, clean and done to very
high standards due to dealing with Nuclear Reactors.
Please call me 920-462-0404 if you have any questions
involving nuclear work.

As long as schedules stay on track Local 400 is currently
being advised that hiring for the new paper machine at
Georgia Pacific will start late spring or early summer. Any
Local 400 member that wants to work on a new paper
machine should be able to get in at this jobsite.

Continued on page 4...
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Find information on the Web!

National - www.ua.org

Local - www.ua400.org
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The Referral Committee will start meeting again in the new
year after the Local 400 election of officers. In the new year,
the committee will get the new referral policy approved by
the E-Board and then brought in front of the body for final
approval or denial.

Local 400 has some major work to do starting in the New
Year. Here are some very important issues:

• Negotiate a new contract for Local 400 members at
Fincantieri Bay Shipbuilding (this contract expires
April 30, 2023).

• Negotiate a new contract with the MCA, between
Local 400 members and our contractors (this contract
expires May 28, 2023).

I look forward to what 2023 will bring! Have a Great
Winter, stay warm and stay safe.

In Solidarity,

Rob Kosky
Business Agent

BUSINESS AGENT REPORT

Greeting Brothers and Sisters,

I hope you had the opportunity to
spend time with your families over
the Thanksgiving holiday and for
those who hunt, I hope you got the
chance to spend time in the great
outdoors. My one-year term as

Business Agent is nearly in the books and I am looking
forward to all opportunities to serve the membership in
2023.

Veterans in Piping
The Wisconsin VIP 18 week accelerated training program
has started taking applications for 2023 and will continue
until 1/31/23. The instruction period of the training is
April 17 through May 25, 2023, and the on-the-job
training is during the summer of 2023. Please call
o r e m a i l i f y o u h a ve q u e s t i o n s o r v i s i t
www.WiPipeTrades.org/VeteranRecruitment for more
information. I continue to work with Veterans at all
different stages of enlistment, whether they ETS out in six
months or have been out for several years. If you know of a
veteran considering a career change, have them look at our
website or reach out to me by email or phone. I want to
congratulate all our new 2022 veteran members and thank
you for your service.

Advisory Committee
The current number of members on training contracts has
stayed around 30 throughout 2022. The skills these
members bring to our Local greatly helps increase our
manpower. If you know of anyone interested in becoming a
member, please have them reach out to one of our agents.
We are always willing to meet, give them a tour of the hall
and show them the value of becoming a member. To all the
training contract members that have completed their
contracts in 2022, congratulations on becoming a
Journeyworker with Local 400.

Salvation Army 2022 Bells of Organized Labor
The three locations we are ringing bells at this year are
Scheels in Appleton on Saturday December 3 & 17 ,

rd th

Walgreens in Fond du Lac (Johnson Street) on Saturday
December 3 & 17 and Bay Park Square in Green Bay

rd th

(Food Court and Steinhafel's) on Saturday December 10 .
th

All the time slots at all locations are filled. If I missed you,
please call or email me and I will put you on a list for next
year. Thank you to all the Local 400 members, family and
friends that volunteered for the 2022 Bells of Organized
Labor.

Project Heats On 2022
Almost all of the repairs are complete from our fall
inspections, with the exception of one boiler waiting for
parts. We also replaced two furnaces, one boiler and still
have one more furnace to replace. The furnace installation
should be complete in the next month as we have a
contractor committed but we are still looking for a furnace
to be donated. I want to thank our members and
contractors that make this program possible every year. The
date for Heats On next year will be Saturday September 23

rd,

2023. Please mark your calendar if you are considering
volunteering.

Rebuilding together Green Bay
Our biggest accomplishment for RTGB this past year was
filling all the open positions on the board and completing
most projects left open from the previous year. Going into
2023 we have quite a few new RTGB plumbing projects
that we will be looking for volunteers for. Local 400
members, please consider volunteering for one of these
homes in 2023, as it may be one of your family or friends
one day that may need our help.

Fraternal Committee
Bowling with Santa at Super Bowl on December 3 was

rd

well attended, as we had 185 adults and children sign up.
The day consisted of bowling, cookie decorating, pictures
with Santa, candy stockings, and a pizza and soda buffet for
lunch. All the entry fee money will be matched by the MCA
and will be donated to JAS Journey to Adult Success.

Continued on page 5...
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JAS Green Bay helps young adults age out of foster care
when they turn 18. JAS provides a safe stable community
home with services to help the individual grow into
adulthood.

The fraternal committee has set all the dates for our six
events and three retiree parties for 2023. All these events
are listed in this newsletter and will be posted on our Local
400 Facebook page after the first year.

Hope to see you at the December union meeting to enjoy
some holiday cheer before Christmas.

In closing, may you and your family have a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

Sincerely,

Kirk Rademaker

Business Agent

BUSINESS AGENT REPORT

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Winter is close and soon the colder
temps will be the norm for a few
months! I hope everyone had a great
Thanksgiving and a safe hunting
season. Some of us will be getting
ready for the “hardwater” fishing
season, while others are going to cozy

up by the fire. Winter after the holidays is a great time to
reconnect with friends for some nights out at the local
supper club or getting a few miles on the sleds, both
kinds…the motorized ones and the kind that go down the
hill! Whatever you plan to do this winter be safe and have
fun!

Work Outlook
Past trends show Local 400 has a rise in members on the
out-of-work list during the winter months. Currently for
2022, Local 400 has not followed that trend. The demand
for the skilled Local 400 worker has remained high, and all
trades are at or near 100% employment. Requests for
additional Fabricators, Metal Trades, and Plumbers are still
coming in from the contractors. HVAC-R Steamfitters and
service technicians are also in demand. Local 400 has been
and will continue working to fill these requests!

Work continues at the Bellin Ambulatory Surgery Center
in Ashwaubenon, Neenah High School, ThedaCare
Medical Center in Neenah, Lambeau Field, Nouryon
Chemical in Howard, and the new middle school in

Oshkosh. Other work on the radar is a new Meijer store in
Fond du Lac, a new Froedert Hospital in Fond du Lac, and
numerous renovation/expansion packages passed in the
recent November school referendums. Also on the horizon
is the new paper machine project at Georgia Pacific in
Green Bay.

Fabrication
The fabrication shop workload has remained steady and is
expected to continue. We are at full employment in the
fabrication industry. There are still some lingering industry
issues of material availability and engineering delays. Due
to this, a few fabricators did come back to the out-of-work
list. With the work opportunities available, everyone
quickly went to work at another fab shop. Some shops still
have needs for additional fabrication welders, fitters, and
metal trades. If you know anyone who would like to start a
career in the fabrication industry, please have them contact
Local 400.

Metal Trades Information
In 2023, the UA Fabrication Agreement Metal Trades
Memorandum will be up for renewal. It is important for
Metal Trades members to share their ideas and suggestions
for changes in upcoming negotiations. Local 400 has Metal
Trades meetings quarterly for both first and second shifts.
The last 2022 quarterly meeting will be on Wednesday,
December 14 at 1:30 PM and 5:00 PM. If you are a Metal

th

Trades Employee, please plan on attending this meeting.
Successful outcomes are the result of input and suggestions
from the Metal Trades members!

Good of the Local
Recently, I attended the BC Organics Ribbon cutting
ceremony. The first thing I would like to say is GREAT
JOB to all of the Local 400 brothers and sisters who have
worked on this project! Contractors August Winter &
Sons and Hurckman Mechanical both performed work on
the project. The BC Organics facility can up to“digest”

900,000 gallons of liquid manure per day, producing
natural gas that is put into the utility grid. There are 11
farms that supply the facility with manure. The compressed
natural gas produced is equivalent to 11,000 gallons of
diesel fuel per day! Another caveat is the 400,000 gallons
per day of clean, non-potable water that is sent back to the
farms to be used for everything except consumption. The
remaining by-product is used for animal bedding and can
be sold for use in peat moss and potting soil production.
The amount of phosphate pollution to the local watershed
is greatly reduced, and all involved see a tangible benefit.
BC Organics is a great example of how Local 400 is working
with our signatory contractors to be at the forefront of new
and upcoming technology trends. Again, GREAT JOB to
the Local 400 members and contractors!

Continued on page 6...
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As we move into the holiday season, it is a great time to
reflect on things. I am thankful for this area we live in. We
are surrounded by good people and opportunities.
Working with great brothers, sisters, and contractors in a
career I love, and providing for my family as a UA
Steamfitter and business agent is very rewarding. That
being said, I feel we all have some ability to help those less
fortunate in our communities. A small donation of time,
money, or needed items can go a long way to put someone
in a better place going into the new year. Please consider
helping those less fortunate in our communities.

Local 400 has teamed up with several of our signatory
contractors and supply houses in the area to donate needed
items to Freedom House Ministries. Donation boxes are
located at the contractors and supply houses listed below.
For more information on Freedom House, please visit
www.Freedomhouseministries.org. Thank you to all who
participate!

Able Distributing AZCO

Ferguson Appleton CR Meyer

First Supply Hurckman Mechanical

Columbia Pipe & Supply Piping Service

Johnstone Supply Appleton TEAM Ind.

Johnstone Supply De Pere Tweet/Garot

Also, let's not forget Steamfitter Brother Ethan Schmidt, as
he transitions back to everyday life with the use of a
wheelchair, due to a workplace accident that occurred this
past summer. There is a benefit for Ethan on Saturday,
January 21 , at Buzz's in Freedom, WI. For more

st

information please go to: www.facebook.com/
groups/1499314943849554.

In closing, I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays. Please take time to enjoy the season with
family and friends. Be safe if you head outdoors for some
winter fun! This time of year can be hard for some people.
Please extend a helping hand to those who need it.
Remember, it doesn't cost a thing to be kind to one
another! And the world can always use more kindness!

In solidarity,

Travis Martin
Business Agent

RETIRED, DECEASED AND

50-YEAR MEMBERS

December 2022

RETIREES

Last Name First Name Retirement Date
Firgens David 11/1/2022
Fraleigh Paul 12/30/2022
Peterson David 11/1/2022
Zwick Paul 12/1/2022

Congratulations on your well-deserved retirements!

Look back with pride and satisfaction on a job well

done and look forward to all the things you've yet to

enjoy!

DECEASED

Last Name First Name Date of Death
Baxter Charles 10/9/2022
Fellwock Robert 11/5/2022
Kline Ronald 9/11/2022
Miller Jeffrey 10/13/2022
Olson David 10/4/2022
Schulze Michael 11/5/2022
Thiel Paul 9/26/2022
Townsend Gregg 11/1/2022

Our deepest sympathies to the families of our

deceased brothers.

50-YR MEMBERS

Last Name First Name Gold Member Date
Skogg Steven 9/20/1972
Yewman Gordon 9/20/1972

Congratulations on 50 years as a member!

Women in the Pipe Trades Event

We will hold our 2 Women in the Pipe Trades Event
nd

on March 8 , 2023! More details will soon be available
th

on our website and Facebook page. We encourage
members with daughters to consider attending this
event. Or if you know of any other females interested
in learning more about the trades, this would be a great
opportunity to gain more information.
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.TRAINING COORDINATOR

Brothers and Sisters,

I hope everyone had a safe and
successful hunting season.

Currently we are getting through the
class schedule during our remodel.
There are some disruptions and
things aren't perfect but, in the end,

we will gain a much-needed classroom which will help us to
offer more school options. The remodel should be
complete by the end of May so we have a few more months
to get through, however the main work that is impacting
our classes should be done by March. We already have 10
apprentices signed up to start Day School next year which is
an unusually high number for this time of year. Knowing
this, I anticipate we will need to set up more classes as our
apprentice numbers continue to climb which is a great
thing for the future of Local 400!

If you have any questions, comments, or ideas on how to
improve the UA Local 400 Training Department, please
contact Scott. We are always looking for new ideas and
willing to try them out!!!!

Plumbers Continuing Education
We now have a set schedule for Plumbing Continuing
Education. Every month on the second Thursday there will
be 3-hour Plumbers Continuing Education Classes held at
the Kaukauna Training Center. Some of these Plumbing
Continuing Education Classes will also be offered virtually
at the Fond du Lac Training Center on the second
Thursday of each month. You can access the list of 2023
Plumbing Continuing Education classes that are being
offered on the Local 400 Website or you can scan one of the
CE Class Listing QR Codes below. If you are interested in
any of these classes, you can scan the CE Class Sign-Up QR
Code below and fill out the form to sign up. It is very
important that you use the 2023 Plumbing Continuing
Education QR Code to sign up for a class so we can
communicate with you if a class is postponed or cancelled.
If you do not sign up for a class, you run the risk of wasting a
trip to one of our training centers. Also, if we do not have at
least 4 members signed up for these classes, they may be
cancelled.

Certifications
We keep a running list of certification class sign-ups. If
anyone is interested in being on the list or signing up for
any of the following certification classes, please contact
Scott Wenger or Ashley Thompson: Instrumentation,

Backflow/Cross Connection, OSHA 30 Construction Safety,
UA/MCA Foreman, EPRI Rigging, Medical Gas, NCCCO
Signalperson, EPRI Basic Valves, and EPRI Advanced Valves.

On-Line Virtual Construction Classes
The Local 400 Training Department, through the United
Association, is offering On-Line Virtual Construction
classes. These classes can be done at your own pace but
must be completed within in one year of when the class is
started. There are classes in Revit, Navisworks, CAD
Learning, Revizto, MSuite, and GTP Stratus. The cost of
the CAD Learning class is $70.00, which you will be
reimbursed once you finish the class. If you are interested
in taking this class or if you have any questions, please
contact Scott Wenger for more details.

New Tech Advisory Committee
The Training Department is working to put together a Tech
Advisory Committee. This will be a joint Labor and
Management Committee that will advise the Education
Fund Trustees on the use of technology in our classrooms,
on the jobsite, and training for both. We are looking for
Local 400 members that have experience using technology
on the jobsite or in the office including, but not limited to,
Virtual Design and Construction, Building Information
Modeling, and technologies that are used in the
Fabrication Shops. If you are interested in helping us out,
please contact Scott Wenger.

Upcoming 2023/2024 Classes
All our class schedules for the upcoming school year will be
listed on our website (www.ua400.org) by March 20 , 2023.

th

You will be able to sign up for these classes starting on April
10 , 2023. Class sign-up will close a week or two prior to the

th

class starting, so make sure you sign-up early! If you want a
copy of the class schedules sent to you, please contact Scott
or Ashley and we will e-mail or mail you a copy of the class
listings. If you would like to sign up for any of the classes
listed, you may do so on the UA Local 400 website –
www.UA400.org

If you are interested in taking any of the classes or tests
listed below, please contact Scott Wenger or Ashley
Thompson to be put on the list that will be notified when
the class is available: Building Trades Test, UA Star Test, Job

Steward Class, Aluminum Welding, Orbital Welding, and Sub-
Arc Welding.

Continued on page 8...2022 Plumbing CE
Education Sign-up

2022 Plumbers
CE Class Listing
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UA Local 400 Instructor Openings
We are always looking for night school instructors. Right
now, we have a need for Plumbing Night School and
HVAC Service Night School Instructors, Virtual
Construction and Robotic Total Station Instructors, and
Plumbing Continuing Education instructors. If you are
interested in teaching one of these classes or any other class,
please contact Scott.

UA/Union Plus Free College
Don't forget that the UA is in a partnership with Union
Plus that offers free college for union members and their
family members, including spouses, children,
grandchildren, siblings, nieces, nephews, and other
dependents. Free Associate Degree Programs are available
through Eastern Gateway Community College and free
Bachelor Degree Programs are available through Central
State University. More information is available on the UA's
website – www.ua.org. The link to more information is
located at the bottom of the homepage.

Happy Holidays
I would like to wish a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to you and your families. Travel safe and
remember Union Meetings are the third Wednesday of
every month. I hope to see you there!!!

Fraternally yours,

Brother Scott Wenger
UA Local 400 Training Coordinator

WELDING COORDINATOR

Brothers and Sisters, I hope that
everyone was able to enjoy the fall
season and to all the hunters, I hope
you had a successful season in the
outdoors.

Our fall semester night school classes
in the weld shop have come to an
end. I would like to thank all the

instructors for a job well done and taking the time out of
their busy schedule to pass on knowledge to the future of
the local. To any members interested in obtaining a UA
Weld Cert, please be sure to inquire with Jeremy Meyers or
myself to sign up for a weld test date that will work with your
schedule. It is important that before you come in for a UA
Test Session, you prove your proficiency with Jeremy, one of
your weld class instructors or me. The WI State Structural
Weld Test can be performed here at the hall on most
business days; just give us a call to schedule. The Structural
License can be a good avenue to get some under the hood
experience on a job site.

Upcoming tentative weld test dates for the winter and going
into the spring are as follows: December 10 , January 14 ,

th th

February 11 , March 11 , April 8 , and May 13 . A
th th th th

reminder to all members in need of keeping up on your
welding or brazing continuity - please do not let your certs
expire. Members can stop in and perform processes
necessary to maintain your certifications.

Steamfitter 4 year apprentices will need to schedule a date
th

to perform your practical with Jeremy Meyers. We will have
dates available for you to choose from. Stop in to select a
date when you are in for day school, call, or email to
schedule. If you are interested in getting weld certs, I
strongly encourage you to make an effort soon, as your weld
certs will allow you to bypass the welding portion of the
practical testing.

There has been an increasing number of members
interested in the UA Orbital certification. Orbital is an
automated TIG process. For the sake of making the class
productive for all involved it is a pre-requisite that you have
a UA GTAW Certification to sign up for Orbital class. For
any questions or concerns regarding Orbital please contact
Matt Stoop.

Any members that hold UA Weld Certs and are of
Journeyman status that may be interested in teaching
welding classes please let me know. It is always good for us
to have a list of interested members to pull from.

Wishing everybody and their families a Happy Holiday
Season.

Best Regards,

Matt Stoop
Welding Coordinator

2023 Fraternal Fund Events
More information will be provided on these in the
next newsletter, on our UA400 website and our
Facebook page in the coming months.

CLAY SHOOT: April 15
th

YEARS OF SERVICE BANQUET: May 6
th

GOLF OUTING: June 3
rd

UNION MEETING MEMBER PIG ROAST:
July 19th
FAMILY DAY: Sept. 9

TH

BOWLING WITH SANTA: Dec. 2
nd

2023 Retiree Picnics
Former Appleton Local 458: Aug. 16

th

Former Fond du Lac Local 206: Sept. 7
th

Former Green Bay Local 298: Sept. 21
st
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YOUTH APPRENTICESHIP REPORT

With a surge of interest and requests,
the Local 400 Youth Apprentice
program is growing in all avenues.
Looking back 6 years ago at what we
encountered at career fairs and
presentations, we noticed we made
an early impact at each high school
or organization we presented to. Fast
forward to today, there is a lengthy

list of changes, additions, and growth this program has
experienced. I am pleased to share with you some numbers
that I feel are noteworthy in our promoting of
apprenticeships. Below lists former Youth Apprentices
who have now secured an apprenticeship, listed by their
current year & trade:

Steamfitters Fabricators Plumbers HVAC/R

1st yr 8 5 2 1

2nd yr 5 5 1 1

3rd yr 3 2 1

4th yr 2

5th yr 4

This totals 40 apprentices that were former youth
apprentices, who are all working hard on their way to
secure their journeyworker card. Another number I would
like to share with you is our current number of Youth
Apprentices. We currently have 27 youth apprentices that
are part of our program. These YAs are working hard in
hopes of securing that apprenticeship soon after they
graduate.

To our members, I respect all of you for the dedication and
hard work that have gotten you where you are in your
career. I also would be suppressed if I didn't mention my
gratitude to the membership who have supported this
program and allowed it to grow. Young people are starting
to see that there is great reward in a career in the trades.
Local 400 will continue to progress, dominate, and educate
on the importance of apprenticeships in the pipe trades.

Wishing you and your family a very safe and healthy
Christmas season. God Bless.

Respectfully,
DJ Kloida
djkloida@ua400.org

LOCAL 400 HEALTH FUND

Plan's Funded Status
As of September 30, 2022, the Fund
had a "Gross Month Reserve"
(considers all assets in the Fund of
$66,780,662) position of 29.80
months (34.30 months as of
September 30, 2021) compared to a
"Net Month Reserve" (excludes
Member Dollar Banks and Incurred

But Not Reported Claim assets) position of 20.50 months
(24.30 months as of September 30, 2021).

The average monthly expenses for the period October 1,
2021 through September 30, 2022 were $2,241,550. This
compares to the average monthly expenses for the period
October 1, 2020 through September 30, 2021 of
$2,186,100. This is an increase of 2.54%. It's important to
note that the primary reason for the decrease on Gross and
Net months of reserves is a decrease in the Fund's Total
Investment Income. That decrease equates to a reduction of
approximately 4 months of Gross and Net Months of
Reserve.

Preferred (Prevea) Health Center
To All Active Participants, Non-Medicare Retirees and
Dependents:

The Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 400 Health and
Welfare Fund has entered into an agreement with Prevea
Health to host and administer a Preferred Health Center
for all eligible members and their eligible dependents. The
Prevea Preferred Health Center will offer the following
services to eligible members and their dependents with no
cost-share or out-of-pocket expenses:
• Family Medicine • Preventive Care
• Internal Medicine • Select Labs and Immunizations
• Pediatrics • Urgent Care
• Physical and Occupational Therapy

As a reminder, our dedicated Prevea clinic is located at:

3750 N. Investors Court
Grand Chute, WI

Keep in mind that you are able to utilize any of the 32 Prevea
locations in the Local 400 jurisdiction. If you are an Active
or Non-Medicare Retired Participant, please make sure to
present your “Blue” Prevea ID card to assure you receive
the special pricing.

Continued on page 10...
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Medicare Retirees are eligible to attend any of the Previa
clinics, but they do not participate in the special pricing
arrangement as Medicare is their primary source of
insurance.
For the period January 10, 2022 through September 30,
2022 the Fund has saved approximately $125,000 with
participants utilizing this program.

Change in Medicare MAPD Program – UHC to Anthem
To All Medicare Retirees and\or Dependents:

We are pleased to inform you there will be a change to your
medical and prescription coverage (UHC to Anthem)
under the Local 400 Health and Welfare Fund effective
January 1, 2023. The Trustees have retained Labor First, a
firm that specializes in the implementation and ongoing
service of retiree health and drug programs, to help you
with the transition. Our goal is to maintain and enhance
your benefit, improve operational and administrative
workflow, and to strengthen the financial position of the
Local 400 Health and Welfare Fund.

Change in Prescription Drug Manager (PBM) – Elixir to
Express Scripts
To All Active Participants, Non-Medicare Retirees and
Dependents:

We are pleased to inform you there will be a change to your
prescription drug coverage (Elixir to Express Scripts) under
the Local 400 Health and Welfare Fund effective January 1,
2023. More information regarding this change will be
provided in a separate Fund letter. PLEASE WATCH
YO U R M A I L F O R T H I S I M P O R T A N T

INFORMATION. PLEASE NOTE, THAT IN MOST
CASES, YOU WILL NOT BE REQUIRED TO
OBTAIN A SEPARATE PRESCRIPTION(S) FROM
YOUR DOCTOR. THE FUND WILL PASS YOUR
CURRENT INFORMATION ONTO EXPRESS
SCRIPTS. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES WILL
REQUIRE A NEW PRESCRIPTION FROM YOUR
PHYSICIAN FOR HOME DELIVERY.

Wellness Program – Year 10
To ALL active employees and their spouses are required to
participate in the Wellness Program and have a Biometric
Screening in Wellness Year 10 (January 1, 2023 –
December 31, 2023). If you do not participate in the
Wellness Program or you participated but did not meet the
acceptable biometric ranges and did not complete the
coaching sessions, you will be assessed the penalty of $50
($100 includes spouse) per month effective June 1, 2024,
through May 31, 2025, to align with your Collective
Bargaining Agreement year. retiredIf you are , you and your

spouse (if married) are NOT required to participate in a Biometric
Screening, nor will either of you be assessed a penalty.

All coaching for Wellness Year 10 (and future years) must
begin no later than January 31, 2024, and be completed by
March 31, 2024, so that you are not assessed the penalty of
$50 ($100 includes spouse) per month effective June 1,
2024, through May 31, 2025. Call Case Management
Specialists, Inc. (CMS) at 262-563-6460 if you haven't
received a coaching call after one month.

REMINDER: If you are going to your own physician to
participate in the Wellness Program, be sure to take with
you the Primary Care Physician (PCP) Consent and
Authorization forms (forms are available at
ps400benefits.com or by contacting the Administrative
Office). Instructions are included on the forms as to what
is required to be completed and where all the forms are to
be faxed or mailed. You must complete the Consent form,
which requires your signature on the bottom. You will
receive in the mail (or email if you provided one on your
forms) a CMS Health Report in approximately two to four
weeks. If you do not receive your report, please contact
CMS at 262-563-6460. The report provides your results
and includes a notice as to what to expect and do after you
receive your report. The notice provides information
regarding the acceptable ranges and coaching. Please
review your results against the acceptable ranges. If you do
not meet the acceptable ranges, you may do health
coaching.

IMPORTANT REMINDER FOR WELLNESS YEAR 9:
All biometric results performed during the period of
January 1, 2022, through December 31, 2022, MUST be

Continued on page 11...

Retiree Breakfast Update

The next retiree breakfast will be
Wednesday, January 4 at 9:00am.

th

Please note, there is a NEW LOCATION
for this breakfast!

Due to the ongoing renovations at the hall in
Kaukauna, the January breakfast will be held at

our Fond du Lac location, 460 W 11 St,
th

Fond du Lac, WI  54935.

Our speaker for this breakfast will be Margaret
Haug, Vice President of Client Relationships
from Labor First.  Please RSVP if you plan to
attend by calling the hall at 920.462.0402 or

email lea@ua400.org
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submitted to CMS no later than January 31, 2023, and all
coaching must be completed no later than March 31, 2023.

If you have any questions, please contact the
Administrative Office at 1-866-562-4004.

Please note the following restrictions:

All must wear a mask.
•No children at the events due to limiting the number of

people in the room.
•Anyone with scheduled appointments must arrive 15

minutes prior to their appointment to complete the
forms provided at the event and leave afterpromptly
your appointment.

•All must follow the social distancing rules or will be
asked to leave.

REMINDER: If you are going to your own physician to
participate in the Wellness Program, be sure to take with
you the Primary Care Physician (PCP) Consent and
Authorization forms (forms can be obtained either online
at ps400benefits.com - Click on Local 400 Health Fund, Click

on Wellness and scroll down to “Wellness Forms 2023” or by
contacting the Administrative Office). Instructions are
included on the forms as to what is required to be
completed and where all the forms are to be faxed or
mailed. You must complete the Consent form, which
requires your signature in two areas. You will receive in the

mail a Healics Health Report/Scorecard in about three
weeks. If you do not receive your report, please contact
Healics at (414) 374-1600. The report provides your results
and includes a notice as to what to expect and do after you
receive your report. The notice provides information
regarding the acceptable ranges and coaching. Please
review your results against the acceptable ranges. If you do
not meet the acceptable ranges, you may do health
coaching by contacting CMS at 262-563-6460.

Anthem LiveHealth Online Telehealth Program
The Plan offers telehealth services through Anthem's
LiveHealth Online program, at no cost to you.

To register and utilize Anthem's LiveHealth Online program, you
can visit the website at: https://livehealthonline.com. Our
coupon code is: loc400hf. If you have questions regarding

LiveHealth Online, you may contact Anthem at 1-888-
LiveHealth (1-888-548-3432).

Soon to be Retirees
In the event you are anticipating retirement, please contact
the Administrative Office three (3) months in advance to
assure the proper paperwork is taken care of. Thanks!

Update your Contact Information
In the event you change your place of residence or change
your phone number, please contact the Administrative
Office to update your contact information. Thanks!

Beneficiary Information
Please contact the Administrative Office should you find
the need to update your beneficiary information.

Ask the Administrative Manager
Should you have any questions regarding the Local 400
Health Fund, we ask that you submit them to
jim.hoppe@benesys.com and we will respond in the next
newsletter. Should you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to contact the Administrative Office at 1-866-562-
4004.

Have a Safe and Enjoyable Winter!

James Hoppe
Administrative Manager

2021 Recipients of the
Mechanical Contractors Association of North

Central Wisconsin
Industry Fund, Inc. Scholarships

• McKenzie Staudinger, daughter of Brian &
Nicole Staudinger.  Brian is a Journeyman
Plumber with Bassett Mechanical.

• Meghan Meulemans, daughter of Bruce &
Jenny Meulemans.  Bruce is a Journeyman
Pipefitter with EGI Mechanical.
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LOCAL 400 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN

Recent Investment Performance
As of October 31, 2022, the Plan held total assets of $207,108,568. The Plan had an actual investment return of
-12.40% for the 10-months ending October 31, 2022. This compares to the assumed actuarial rate of return of 5.80% for the
same time period.

LOCAL 400 PROFIT SHARING/401(k) DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN

Recent Investment Performance – Profit Sharing (former Money Purchase Plan)
As of October 31, 2022, the Plan held $313,885,591 in assets. The Plan had an actual investment return of -12.80% for
the 10-months ending October 31, 2022. This compares to the custom benchmark of -13.40% for the same time
period.

Asset and Participant Status – 401(k) Plan
As of October 31, 2022, the Plan held $50,161,884 in assets. As of October 1, 2022, 1,180 members were actively
deferring into the Plan. That's an increase of 97 participants from July 1, 2022. Of the 1,180 members actively deferring
into the plan, 372 of them are deferring post-tax “Roth” hourly deferrals. The next enrollment period is January 1,
2022. Should you elect to join the Plan or change your deferral amount, please have your enrollment/change form to
the Administrative Office no later than December 15

th.

Did you know the value of compound interest has a significant effect on your 401(k) balance. Start Early!

Total Assumed
Hourly Annual Annual Annual

Current Retirement Deferral Hours Deferral Investment Total Total Retirement
Age Age Amount Worked Amount Return Deferrals Earnings Balance
25 65 $0.50 1,800 $900 8.00% $36,000 $205,580.95 $241,580.95
25 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $72,000 $411,161.90 $483,161.90
35 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $54,000 $157,282.59 $211,282.59
45 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $36,000 $49,349.86 $85,349.86
55 65 $1.00 1,800 $1,800 8.00% $18,000 $9,018.64 $27,018.64

(401k) Deferral Options
As a reminder, the Plan allows for both “pre-tax” and “Roth” deferral contributions. A Roth deferral contribution allows
for “after-tax” contributions versus the Traditional “pre-tax” contributions. The following is an illustration of the payroll
differences between the Traditional (pre-tax) and Roth (post-tax) methods.

Traditional (Pre-Tax) Roth (Post-Tax)
Annual Wages $50,000 $50,000
$1.50 Pre-Tax Deferral -$3,000 $0
(Based on 2,000 hours worked)
Annual Taxable Wages $47,000 $50,000
Social Security/Medicare -$3,825 -$3,825
Less Federal and State Taxes -$6,245 -$6,995
(Based on a Single Participant with 2 Allowances)
$1.50 Post-Tax Deferral $0 -$3,000
(Based on 2,000 hours worked)
Net Annual Wages* $36,930 $36,180

*Calculations assume same contribution rate/amount whether Traditional or Roth. Switching to Roth may cause a drop in your take home pay.

Annual Maximum Deferral Amount for Calendar Year 2023
Please note the annual maximum deferral amount for calendar year 2023 is $22,500 if you are under age 50 or $30,000 if
you are age 50 or older at any time during calendar year 2023. You do have the ability to elect both Traditional (Pre-Tax) or
Roth (Post-Tax) deferral contributions. Please note the annual maximum deferral amount is based on the combined
(Traditional and Roth) deferral contributions.

Continued on page 13...
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You may contact the Administrative Office for an election
form or download the form on the Fund's website
ps400benefits.com You may enroll in the Plan or change
your deferral amount each January 1, October 1, April 1,
and October 1. Election forms must be received by the 10

th

of the month preceding the calendar quarter. Please be
sure to complete the “PRE-TAX AMOUNT” andboth
“AFTER-TAX ROTH AMOUNT” sections of the form
as this new election will replace any prior elections you
submitted to the Administrative Office.

Access to Profit Sharing/401(k) Information –
Milliman Website
Participants have access to their Profit Sharing andboth
401(k) accounts balances on the Milliman website. New
Participants to the Profit Sharing/401(k) Plan will receive
“Welcome Kits” which include instructions on
establishing online access to their account.

Please note the Milliman website allows you to view your
account balances as well as make changes to your 401(k)
investment elections through Milliman's website
www.millimanbenefits.com.

Ask the Administrative Manager
Should you have any questions regarding the Local 400
Retirement Plans, we ask that you submit them to
jim.hoppe@benesys.com and we will respond in the next
newsletter.

Soon to be Retirees
In the event you are anticipating retirement, please contact
the Administrative Office three (3) months in advance to
assure the proper paperwork is taken care of. Thanks!

Update your Contact Information
In the event you change your place of residence or change
your phone number, please contact the Administrative
Office to update your contact information. Thanks!

Beneficiary Information
Just a friendly reminder to make sure you have a current
beneficiary form on file with the Administrative office.

Should you have any questions regarding the Plans, please
contact the Administrative Office at 866-562-4004.

Have a Safe and Enjoyable Winter!

James J. Hoppe
Administrative Manager

Reminders!
If you have ever opted out of receiving text

messages from Local 400 and would like to get

back on that list, all you need to do is text

JOINUA400 to (920) 259-8400.  Continue to

check the Local 400 website, Facebook page,

and your email inbox as well.  Local 400 uses

these methods to communicate to our

membership the latest information!

If your address or phone number has recently

changed, please let us know that as well!  You

may call the hall, use the address change form

on our UA400.org site or email lea@ua400.org

Lastly, PLEASE be certain that your

beneficiary information is up-to-date, with both

the union office and with Benesys.  If you are

unsure if your information is updated or

accurate, please give us a call and we can help

confirm that for you.  We cannot tell you

enough how important it is that this

information is on accurate and up to date.
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2022-2023 Minimum Union Dues
(There will be no change to the dues rate for 2023.)

Criteria Dues Rate
Retired Members Age 62 (and older) who have not $0.00 per month (UA per capita will be
yet earned their 50-Year Gold Card. paid by the local)

Members who have not reached Age 62 $31.00 per month (same as active members)Retired
(including Retired Disabled).

Members who have 40+ years in the local who $8.00 per monthRetired
have reached Age 65.
Active Members (Non-Working Dues) who have reached $24.00 per month
Age 65.
Active Members (Non-Working Dues) who have not $31.00 per month
reached Age 65.
Bay Shipbuilding Active Members $32.00 per month

Retired members who turn 62 start free dues the month following their birthday. Members who have reached their 50-Year
Anniversary with the UA have earned their “Gold Card” and no longer pay union dues.

Per the bylaws, If you are on Short Term Disability for a month or more and receive a minimum dues billing, please call the
union office and let us know so the local General Fund can cover your per cap for that month(s).

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE ULTIMATELY RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYING YOUR DUES ON TIME! If
you become 3 months or more behind in dues, you are assessed a $50 reinstatement fee by the UA. If you become 6 months
delinquent, you are expelled from the local. Please don't ignore your dues billings. If you are questioning why you are
receiving a bill, please call the union office so we can investigate it.

REMINDER WHEN TRAVELING: When you are working out of town for a signatory Local 400 contractor for an entire
month and owe minimum dues, the CBA states per Article V, Section 5.5, that you can provide your employer with a copy
of your dues billing or a receipt showing that you've already paid your minimum dues owed so they can reimburse you.

REMINDER ON JOB REFERRAL: In order to be eligible for work through the Local 400 Referral System, all dues,
fines and reinstatement fees MUST be paid in full. It is also to call the referral line when you get laidyour responsibility
off. The direct number is (920) 462-5923.

A
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As 2022 draws to a close, Local 400 would like to extend thanks to everyone who was/is a shop or jobsite Steward.
Your efforts to keep your co-workers informed and represented in the workplace is commendable. THANK YOU!

Local 400 Stewards 2022

Name Contractor
Ben Meyerhofer Team Industries, Nights
Eric Langfeldt Fincantieri BayShip
Jim Klueskens Team Industries, Days
John Herrick Bassett Mechanical
Rick Verhaagh Hurckman Mechanical
Ron Peters Hurckman Mechanical
Scott Conradt AZCO Shop
Tom King Enerpipe Shop
Todd Dercks Team Industries, Metal Trades
Trent Wegner Piping Systems Shop
Chad Hirte Enerpipe Shop
Bill Bishop J.F. Ahern Shop
Nick Reitzner August Winter & Sons, BC Organics
Anthony Lom Team Industries, Days
Nate Schauland Coenen Mechanical Shop
Kurt Rosin BMCW Constructors, Nouryon Chemical
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Local 400 Hall of Fame Nominations

If you know of an individual that has been retired
for at least five years and went inabove and beyond
their contribution to the success of the local,
serving as an instructor, officer, committee
member, employee or community service
volunteer, and you feel they should be considered
for a future Hall of Fame induction, please send a
letter to the Fraternal Committee and include the
following information: the name of the person
you are nominating, a list of the reasons you feel
this person should be considered and your name
and phone #.

Letters can be sent to:
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 400

Fraternal Committee
PO Box 530

Kaukauna, WI  54130-0530

Fax: (920) 462-0430
E-mail: lea@ua400.org

Please have your letters mailed in
no later than January 31 , 2023.

st

Current Members of the Local 400 Hall of Fame
are: Don Abitz, Gary Allen, Bill Bassett, Paul
“Wally” Bongers, Gary Brozek, Mark Buss, Greg
Choudoir, Roland Choudoir, Art Corroy, Lil
Court, Glen Fay, Lonny Hanson, Tony Hawke,
Wayne Lamers, Jim Martin, Don Moore, Carl
“Bud” Moss, Al Nelson, Joe O'Neil, Robert
Radka, Carl Recker, Katie Ritchie, Jerry Sheahan,
Gene Van Lankveldt, Roger Walbrun, Larry Wing
and Ralph Zoerner.

The Wisconsin Labor History Society
announces its for the 2022-2023Essay Contest
School Year for Wisconsin high school students
(Grades 9-12). Win cash prizes up to $500. Write
essays of about 750 words on the topic:

“Unions have been important to my family and
my community because . . .”

What to write about . . . All Wisconsin high school
students have ready access to labor history. Check
with parents, grandparents, uncles and aunts. Also,
neighbors and family friends. Ask to interview them
and then write your essay. Only 750 words. You may
also do independent research on topics of labor
history. Check the Wisconsin Labor History website
( ) for resources andwww.wisconsinlaborhistory.org
other ideas.

Contest Rules…Essays should be approximately 750
words in length. They wi l l be judged on
understanding, evidence of original research, writing
style and significance. Essays must be submitted by
email in Microsoft Word or as PDF file. Submissions
must include a cover sheet with the following
information: Your name, address, home telephone
number, your email address, your grade in school,
name and address of your school, and, if you were
encouraged or assisted by a teacher, the teacher's
name. (Also, list your family's union membership, if
applicable.) If you have any questions, contact: Harvey
J. Kaye at kayeh@uwgb.edu.

First place - $500; Second place - $300;
Third place - $200;  Honorable Mention $100

Deadline for submissions is Feb. 15, 2023

Send your essays to the following email address:
info@wisconsinlaborhistory.org

Put “essay contest” in subject line.

Sponsored by the Wisconsin Labor History Society, affiliated with the
Wisconsin Historical Society, endorsed by Wisconsin State AFL-CIO
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Community Service Update 2022

Local 400 would like to say “THANKS” and recognize all of the UA members and family members who volunteered their time to assist those
less fortunate this past year. Members participated in the Heat's On Program, Salvation Army Bell Ringing, Rebuilding Together of Green
Bay, CP Telethon and Legion Post 38 Plumbing Project. If you see one of these members, please ask them about their experiences. We are
always in need of additional volunteers. Thanks again for volunteering--you definitely made a difference in many lives. (We're sorry if we
missed you and you were a volunteer!)

Heat's On Program:
Mike Augustian
Miguel Beltran
Miguel Beltran Jr
Jake Benz
Matt Bice
Nicholas Bouvat
Don Braatz
Ian Brace
Andy Brolin
Patrick Carlson
Austin Chase
Jim Clark
Mike Darnick
Juan Del Rio Avina
Bert DeVasure
Bruce Dietzen
Ben Eckert
Jason P Everard
Riley Franks
Bob Gonzalez
Rob Gonzalez
Tyler Goral
Chris Gregoire
Jim Hooyman
Dan Julius
Hannah Koltz

Heat's On Program:
Joe Klotz
Tom Knaus
Rob Kosky
Rodney Kudrna
David Madigan
Travis Martin
Trevor Martin
Jeremiah Miller
Gary Nelson
Jason Norman
Ron Peters
Kirk Rademaker
Jorge Ramirez
Carrie Rouse
Joseph Smet
Bob Stammer
Pete Stoeger
Ryan Stoeger
Tim Tabbert
Kayla Totzke-Marx
James Van Dyke
Dennis Wruck

Salvation Army:
Mike Augustian
Joe Brenner Jr & Family

Salvation Army:
Patrick Carlson
Tara Carlson
Jim Clark
Mike Darnick
Simon Darnick
Todd Dums
Brett Elliot
Lynn Elliot
Bailey Harlan
Jason Harlan
Rob Harlan & Family
Jerry Jackson
Adam Koenigs
Rob Kosky
Lynn Kosky
Bryan Martin
McKenna Martin
Travis Martin
Trevor Martin & Family
Pat Morgan
Brian Nettekoven
Kelly Nettekoven
Mike Ott & Family
Kirk Rademaker
Lori Rademaker
Nick Reitzer & Family

Mark Schmalz
Vicki Schmalz
Jennifer Siehs
Richard Siehs
Bryan Van Beaver & Family
Chris Voet
Lisa Vohen
Randy Vohen
Jesse Wolf & Family

Rebuilding Together:
Kirk Rademaker
Tim Sokoloski

Legion Post 38:
Ty Brink
Bruce Dietzen
Tanner Gremminger
Mathew Herr
Paul Nelson
Kirk Rademaker
Trevor Schlauch
Logan Strysick
Lucas Stueber

CP Telethon:
Trevor Martin

Please patronize the following business that made a monetary donation or donated materials for our programs:

American Red Cross
Johnstone Supply in De Pere
TSI in Green Bay

Bassett Mechanical
Mechanical Contractors Assoc.
Johnstone Supply in Appleton

T&A Industrial Distributors

The is a partnership between Local 400 and the Mechanical Contractors Association of North Central Wisconsin.Heat's On Program
Without their assistance, we would not be able to offer the service we currently provide for the low-income, disabled and elderly homeowners.
This year's contractors who supported our efforts were:

Johnson Controls
Kurt Zentner & Sons
Tweet/Garot Mechanical
Trane Appleton

August Winter & Sons
Hurckman Mechanical
Hayes Mechanical
J. F. Ahern Co.

Bassett Mechanical
Groeschel Company
Great Lakes Mechanical
Anderson HVAC

The Legion Post 38 Kitchen remodel plumbing project was also in partnership with the Mechanical Contractors Association. Without the
contractors allowing the plumbing apprentices to make up day school hours on the job, we wouldn't have been able to do this project. The
contractor's that support this project with plumbing labor were:

Thanks again to all of you who make Local 400 the best and most community service-minded building trades local in Northeast
Wisconsin!

Sincerely,
Kirk Rademaker
Business Agent

Schneider & Schneider Mechanical
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating

J. F. Ahern Co.
A & J Mechanical

Hurckman Mechanical
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Heat's On Outagamie
1 row left to right:

st
Kirk Rademaker, Kayla

Totzke-Marx, Dan Julius, Jake Benz, Miguel
Beltran, Miguel Beltran Jr, Pete Stoeger, Ryan
Stoeger, Matt Bice, Ben Eckert, Bob Stammer.

2nd Row Left to Right: Jason Everard, Dennis
Wruck, Bruce Dietzen, Travis Martin, James
Van Dyke, Mike Darnick, Jim Hooyman, Joe
Klotz, Hannah Koltz, Rodney Kudrna,
Nicholas Bouvat, Chris Gregoire.

Not Pictured: Ian Brace, Juan Del Rio Avina
Tom Knaus, Carrie Rouse, Tim Tabbert.

Heat's On Brown
1 row left to right:

st
Trevor Martin, Bob

Gonzalez, Rob Kosky, Rob Gonzalez, Mike
Augustian, Riley Franks.

2nd Row Left to Right: Jim Clark, Jorge
Ramirez, Bert DeVasure, Tyler Goral, Joseph

Smet, Austin Chase.

Not Pictured: Don Braatz, Andy Brolin,
Patrick Carlson, David Madigan, Jeremiah

Miller, Gary Nelson, Ron Peters.

Local 400 members Chris Connors
(1 year Steamfitter Apprentice),

st

Alex Neshek (Journeyman
Steamfitter) and Matt Walgurski
(Journeyman Plumber) enjoying
lunch at the BC Organics job site.

Local 400 member Justin
Manthei and Local 400
Business Agent Kirk Rademaker
are pictured together during
lunch break at the BC Organics
job site.

This photo captures work completed by Local 400
members at BC Organics.

NABTU TWBN 1
Pictured here are Local 400 members Jerica Bohman, Madalynn

DeJardin and Local 400 Business Manager Trevor Martin.  They
attended the Tradeswomen Build Nations Conference, sponsored by the

North American Building Trades Unions.
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Apprentice Signing Day
Here are a few shots from Apprentice
Signing Day, held on September 22 .

nd

Approximately 60 1 year
st

apprentices and over 15 signatory
contractors participated in the event.

Remodel
Here are some photos of the ongoing renovations at the Local 400
Training Facility in Kaukauna.  Things are progressing well and we are
looking forward to a fresh look that will be completed in Spring of 2023.

US Senator Tammy Baldwin visits
Local 400
Local 400 welcomed US Senator Tammy
Baldwin to Local 400, where she toured the
facility and spoke with some of the apprentice
classes.  Pictured here, left to right, are
LU400 member Randy Lorge LU400
Business Manager Trevor Martin, US
Senator Tammy Baldwin and NEW/Green
Bay Dist. Chief of Staff Jennifer Garner.
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2022 Apprentice Graduation Banquet
This is a photo from this year's Apprentice Graduation Banquet, held at
Neuroscience Group Field at the Fox Cities Stadium.

ATW Airport
Here is a shot from the Appleton
International Airport project.  August Winter
& Sons has the mechanical on this project.

206 Retiree Picnic
Here are a few photographs from the

206 (Fond du Lac) Retiree Picnic
that was held on September 8 at

th

The Eagles Club in Fond du Lac.

298 Retiree Picnic
Here are a few photographs from the 298 (Green Bay) Retiree Picnic

that was held on September 15 at The Woods Golf Club in Green Bay.
th
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Plumbers and Steamfitters
Local 400

2700 Northridge Drive
PO Box 530

Kaukauna, WI 54130-0530
920-462-0400

Find Us On Facebook!

Local 400:
http://www.facebook.com/ua400.org

and the Local 400 Training Department:
http://www.facebook.com/UaPlumbersAndSteamfittersLocal400TrainingCenter

December 21, 2022
• Regular meeting

January 18, 2023
• Regular meeting

(Swearing in of new officers)

February 15, 2023
• Regular meeting

March 15, 2023
• Regular Special meeting
• First reading of proposed

By-Law Changes
• Delegate Nominations for

Wisconsin Pipe
Trades Convention

April 19, 2023
• Regular Special Meeting

• Second reading of proposed
By-Law Changes

• Delegate Election for the
Wisconsin Pipe

Trades Convention
• Potential Contract Negotiations

Discussion

May 17, 2023
• Regular Special Meeting

• Final Reading and Ratification
of proposed By-Law Changes

• Discussion and possible vote on
a Contract Proposal & Wage

Increase Allocation

June 21, 2023
• Regular meeting

July 19, 2023
• Regular meeting

• Member Pig Roast

August 16, 2023
• Regular meeting

September 20, 2023
• Regular meeting

October 18, 2023
• Regular meeting

November 15, 2023
• Regular meeting

December 20, 2023
• Regular meeting

Upcoming Union Meetings

PRESORTED

STANDARD

US POSTAGE PAID

MANITOWOC WI

FRICKE PRINTING

SERVICE

All meetings begin at 6:30pm.  Currently, meetings are being held at the Grand Meridian, 2621 N Oneida St, Appleton,
due to the current renovation work that is ongoing at the hall.

The membership will be notified when we are ready to resume meetings at our Kaukauna location.


